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Ti-Towo-.-wThe Congresslonal Commit bue
ti y appsOted to investigate affairs at an

Odeahave luat.baded their printed th
to the ridt; and he has had an th
nity, for the irst time, of examining fo

tIealty. Inme oenoe of this examina- me
}," J. e has releMttdl he resIgnatlon of Mr. pe

i4 Collector otf nstoms, at New Orleans. ric
:aSm is depaft•jr•. HErwig. There isnothing 004

psetied to show that those gentlemen were to
tnm hbonest and emoeient in the discharge of thi
Idr duties as Customhouse officers, but
.isubsg to the character of certain portions f be
t~ slatimon , it was thought that a change an

. thamea o ces might promote the general a
' . sbest of te public service. In the Senate

granting the right of way through an,
landot to the Louisville and Pengeola :x

passed. In the lonse the fortifca- din
passed. It aggregates two millions, le

Inhludes the forts in Baltimore harbor,
the forts in the Potomac river, $42,-

.. - sMopultrie and SBumter, Charleston,
F Forts Jackson and Pulaski, Savan- ve:

gi.r 00,000';o Forts Taylor and Jefferson, Na
S a ,000; Forte Jackson and St. Philip, an

,'siii er, 4106500.--On the 13th Mr. de
.: .-'W " esof Ohio, made a powerful speech ye

S orace Greeley. To the question nu
be would support the candidate of th:

S ,ocmm ratic Convention at Baltimore, whoever na

c', e.andidate might be, Mr. Voorhees replied
do I-, he was not in the habit of voting against

'"'.•q.srati nominatlons. He believed that do
. ",a-questloner himself would have some diffi-
.' ̀,".dtl in answering his own question, but he

.•.r.. t despond of success. his position was
i'- l, l standing by the principles of his of

S and be would vote for the man who re- ir
•i, "l:••elt-ed those principles. lHe had no fears, co

Sar, :',2 l. of what the Baltimore Convention fo
-o.but be could not vote for a man who

of the Democratic party as that to
; all the haunts of debauchery gave nine-

"- 4m- --- of their support. The House has re- in
'",,oL to adjourn sinae die on Monday, June L

2 " .1tA2 o'clock. at
- .- " Yoaxn.-HIorace Greeley, in a card pub- hi

:• i the inb the Tribune of the 15th, withdrawsdr the control and management of that paper.
" .swys: All moat be aware that the position ti

! .jseraalist who Is at the same time a can-
iato is at best )rksome and difficult; that m

. IS s t fettered in action and restrained in criti-
m ,, by the knowledge that whatever he may

-ss or ce is closely scanned by thousands eager
"j'- ad.in it what may be so interpreted as to

vasa and perplex those who are supporting Y
' on as a candidate, and to whom his shack- E
S etd condition will not permit him to be

swieaeable. Whitelaw Reid succeeds Greeley.
'*'tsasands of workmen in different trades are

SMrIassing to strike for eight hours work and
-wsa ray. The carpenters strike has already '

Liken place and is supported by about 7000 h
-'~a., The Radical Reformers, at a recent ti
.-asseeig, adopted, a wonderful constitution. a
S3Ma. VWoodhull spoke, prophesying that frem a
slis Convqption would Issne a power that p

anold shape the world. s.-. oodull and u
'Fred Douglas were then nominated for Presi-

-I:autand Vice-President. (Great confusion and d
hrter.) A delegate nominated Spotted
yii saying : "Indians before niggers." An-

Sther-delegato suggested that if Douglas de-
S.ined a " heathen`Chinee" be nominated iu-
t#eal. The convention broke up in an uproar. I

scri•l .•lcT.-United States Senator Ferry
swars re-elected on joint ballot in the Legisla-
t Il ]e received the entire Deluocratic and
-onteaten Republican votes, defeating the
sngalgarlRepubliean nominee. The friends of
Iemseley and Brown are jubilant at this result,

. a triumph over the Grant party.
VIantNxA.-The largest Conservative meet-

"_.ru, held in Petersburg since the war took
tah3U on the 14th, and ratified the nomination

.s Greeley and Brown with great enthusiasm.
S hpe es were made by Col. E. W. Emerson,
f au. "C. F. Collier, Col. Geg W. Boulling and

.- ~er urominent Virginians.
furAts.-The State Fair at Houston, which

-eor dl on the 12th, has been a success thus far.
"7eattendance every day has been very no-
*•,oa•s, some days as high as 8000, and the
Lisplay is very tine. In Jefferson the munici-
mal election resulted in favor of theDemnocratic
amaldidates for nimaor and aldermen.

ENGOLAND.

ou tbe. 'th, Gladstone, in the Commons, and
y,'cuville in the Hlouse of Lords, expl:ained

:Ye action of Government and the present
-stteof the negotiation with regard to indi-
aict damuages. A snpplemental article is, with
<te concurrence of the American Senate,'to"-so added to the treaty. It provides that
.pmenever England or the United States shall
'es at war and the other a neutral; the bellige-
r r•at will make no complaints for any indireet,
asseteor consequential injuries or losses re-

aselting front a tfailure to observe neutral du-
-eas. It is known that Great Britain will
S. agree to the proposed new article, and that
S "s•th governments are anxious to save the
'i ss o. The United States thus -irtnally
"withsraws her claims for consequential
- Saunmages.

IIFRANCE.

The oommission on capitulations declares
.k•hat t finds itself incompetent to adjudicate

e.poun the question of the capitulation of Paris.
Tle commission; however, thinks that the
great responsibility for the surrender of the

-ity rests upon Jules Favre and exculpates
Si'eaerals Troche and Vinoy from all blame in

-hAe matter. Marshal Bazamne, though placed
•wader arrest, is allowecd to remain at home,
.1"t guards have been placed in the grounds
m-acroonding his restidence to prevent outside

f lee from communiecating with him. Thee
- litationel says that three more departments

(llU Aoon be evacuated by the Germans.
-'Gabetta, replying to an address from a depu-Meof AlasM•n. said: '" France nmust not
-la~_eof revenge." lie advised them, to adopt
~ietene and tenacity as their watchwords in
dhe future. -Trueo to the policy of which these
:ee key-notes, France would obtain satisfaction
uwittheut resorting to swords.

The Reichatag haa passed a resolution a';k-
i5ag the government to submit for its action a
.at•t of a law which shall regulate the Ihcense
.graoted to religious ordegsa, and provide for
nee punishment of all members of such organ-
. u-ens who are guilty of dangerous activity
eowards the State. This resolution is aimed
more particularly at the Jesnits,-who are es-
.. .ially mentioned as requiring restrictions.

SPAIN.

S Though the end of the Bevoldtion was oil-
. -•y announced by the Government on the,
.tth inst., we Afind that an army of 7000 Car-
ists is concentrated in the Department of Bis-
:y, where they amre opposed by 15,000 govern-

i.•-rt troops. History teaches that Spain is
S -:es easiest conutry in the world to overrun and

-- ihardest to conquer and hold and, if the
-ople sf •pain are opposed to the reign of the
r.en of tIhe infamous robber, Victor Emmanuel,

S : .man there is every reason to believe, it still ip.
r e' r- • tsu very probable that-it will come to a stud-
a- : I l..d j•nomiolous close.

sewhrrUnaa. .
bas held lit the canton of no

the reviaed Co

JAPAN.

Yokahoma, April 3.-A frig atfal re oCAz
in Yeddo during a severe j , destroy.ug babl-
tatious covering apsoop -• by three miles.
The fire originate! in one of'th5 -Prnoe's late
palaces which was occupisd by troops- The
flames leaped over whole blocksa of buildiung
and set fire to places a mile distant from the
building in which the fire began. An immense
amount of property was destroyed; Where
the wounded and lame were unable to escape,
the officials slashed right and left with theiri

wrords, and thaus saved many persons from the v
more awful fate of burning. Thirty thousand t
persons are homeless. The government opened e
rice storehouses and fed all who applied. The
occurrence of this fre had led the government
to permit foreigners to lease land in Yeddo,
the owners being compelled to make monthly
reports. This act will cause foreign money to
be invested there. Foreign psrer at Yoksho- t
ma, claim that the late consp•racy was tors I" t

pated In by 40,000 men, the a ttalzneas of depo0 d
Dalritos, the object being to osab. auo .• 5ossrur a
and carry him back to Kioto, and then rise and c
exterminate all foreigners. The Government I
discovered the plot, beheaded a number of
leaders and completely restored order.

CHINA.
The Chinese news by the steamship Japan is I

very important. Tseng Kwofan, Viceroy of 1
Nankin, the most powerful politician in China, t
and a determined opponent of foreigners1 is
dead. The Emperor, though not yet sixt In
years of age, is about to be married. He sig-
nalized the anniversary of his aooession to the i
throne by liberating all but the worst crimi- I
nals of the Empire. I

CUBA.
The acting Captain General has received or-

ders from the King to pardon-the students
charged with the desecration of Castano's
grave last November. The students were re- 1
teased from prison, the prison garb taken 'off
of them and they were placed on board the
iron-ciaA Saragossa, where they will remain at
complito liberty until an opportunity arrives
for them to go to Spain. - e

MEXICO.

The towns of Linares, Morelos and Lamote,
in the northern portion of the State of Nuevo
Leon, have pronounced against Trevino, and
are raising men to aid the Government to put
him down. The revolutionists under Gen.Naranjo have again been defeated by Col.
Munozes, commanding at Tampaz, in conjunc-
tion with a regiment from Gen. Rocha's army
under Col. Tejeds, with considerable loss in
men and arms. Gen. Trevino is said to be in
a state of constant intoxication sinoe his re-
cent disasters, and that his force is completely
demoralized, being without food or clothing.
It is evident that the revolution in Northern
Mexico is exhausted, and the entire country
will in a few weeks be under the control of
e the Government and open to commerce.

S SUPERICARBONATED MINERAL WATER.--When-
ever persons of wealth and leisure lose that vigorous

D health whlob isoneof the greatestof temporal blessings,

t they are always advised to go to some of the great min-

eral springs of either this country or Europe. The

i medicinal properties of the water of these springs are
t properly appreciated by all medical men as well as by

those persons who have no pretensions to any knowl-

edge of this kind, and experience in thousands and hun.

dreds of thousands of cases has proved the efficacy of
d these waters. lint it requires time and money to visit

these springs. What, then, are the busy and poor to do?
. Till a few 3ears ago they could do nothing but suffer ;

r. now, however, through the enterprise and philanthropy
of Mee.as. Cantrell & Cochrane, Itelfaet, Ireland, we

u- have a number of waters, which, besides being more

Ill agreeable to the taste, ae equnally healthy. Amongst
he these we may mention the Kall or I'otats Water. now
of becoming so generally preferred to soda water on ac-
it, count of its more agreeable favor and which is especial-

ly recommended for those suferingof gout, rheumatism,
et- etc. Besitdee these waters, these gentlemen prepare

ok numerous beverages which, though hrving no strictly
on medecinal properties, are found to be agreeable and
m' healthy drinks in warm climates. The ginger ale

o especially, which was invented by Mr. Cautwell twenty

yearsago, has always since been a favorite drink in the
old country. Of it Charles A. Cameron, M. D., Profss-

r sor in thie Royal College of Surgeons; Analyst to the

in- City of Dublin, says: The Ginger Ale is an extremely
,he well flavored beverage, quite unlike the vicions fluids

ci- usually offered under that name. I am of opinion that
tic it will please most palates and agree with most

stomachs. The Lemonade manufactured by this firm

resembles the ale in all respects with the exception of

being without the ginger flavoring. The circular of the

d firm now beforeus says: Temperais e nen ,fill hail with.

nt sati•faeti.,n the itroduction of such splendid substitutes as

di- Oingr .tle, Lemonade and Lime Juice Syrup. Mr. R,L.

ith NellI, 198Grader street, New Orleans, is the sole agent
to of Messrs. Cantwell & Cochrane.
.tt - ______-

all A Ba.ic •in TrHl PEOPLE--We publish this
ge- morninge the advertisement of the Workingmens' Ac-

tlt comolation Bank, an institution started on the popu-
re- lar plan of small shares and easy payments. The capl.tain- sa stock is placed st 5,t,(tt.,U divided into 20.0!0 shares

,i at $25 per share, and this in made payable as follows :
two dollars per shrre at the time ot subscribing. and

bat fft cents per share each week for the' foDty-six weeks
the fllowing. It Is designed as a bank for retail dealers
ally snd small manufacturers in every branch of trade, and
it will be the aim of the institution to encourage all those
small Industries, on the success of whico so luch ah a
city's prosperity depends. T•he price of the stock and
the easy payments place it within reach of all persons.
even those of the most limited means. and it isdesalred

res that all may become interested in Its affairs by sub.
ate scribingtothe scapital stock. When ready for active

business, this bank desres to secure the patronsae of
. merchants, mechanics, manufactrers, and tradesmen
the doing a small. sate and reliable bosiness; their deposits,
the however small, will be received with courtesy, and such

e accommodations as they may need. If within the ability
' of the bank, will be readily extended. In fact it is dte-
signed as an institution whose interests shall be Identi.ed lied with theirs at all times. The gentlemen who have

tic, taken hold of this enterprise are all young. active, and

Ida energetic business men, eminently successful in their
own affairs, bearing the highest character for integrity

nid ad boner. and therefore well fitted to carry the plan

Ibe nto steady and asuccesstful operation. for which theyrtt have nor best wishes. Books of subscription to the

n .apital stock are now open at B. Dudley Coleman's No
9 Union street; J. it. Gardner's, 182 Csnal street; C.'Pit- N. Welshan's. corner Camp and Gravler ; Dr. Riley's

sot drnag stoeAlern ; John Mct'lieli,~ corner Carondelet
opt and Percido; J.Curtls W9'aldo, h0 Camp I t. T. Walsho..

It0 Canal; It. and W. Croner, corner Magaine and St.

A CAP.n.--Mr. Pat1 (Iranzin earnestly solicits

the attention of the public to his advertisement In san-
otler column. Ite specially refers to hi0 stock of spec-

s s perioritv, cannot be surpassed by those of any other
opttcion A a gmtarantee of his aesertion in this par.
tictular, h can pt nt toi nuum;erous Instances in which

for partiens who had despaired of regaining their eyesight.
'an-h !lave natel that ptrecious boon by a Judlcious selection
I from hit varetd and excellent collection of glasses. Andi we fall- codorso tles gentleman's statements. and are
n susrei at any patronage extended him will never be

C- regretted, lie ealts,, prepared to make all necesoaryrepartilons of alistyles of jewelry. lie promises ultuck-
ness andi dispatchb. cxrellency in workmansahip, and

great m,,oderation tn priros. We see no reason that he
shonld not Ie encutragrgl. IIls location i011l Carondelet
sdb- street. we ate pleasedi to note the fact that Mr. Gran-

the, ol has bad-:hie strre completely renovated, making it
bar- one of the neatest tnd isout elegant little gems of a
ha- Jewelry store ia, the city.

is GEtIn G blcil.--Tlie Itest wav to rensainmd poor is to speculate, take lottery ttchts. and loalln-
Ihe stead of working. If you wish to prosper, work hard.

be 'ugal and put your savings, even if they are only atr a week, into ax institution like the Loaloosna
5 kelnpB kon Camp atrest . Mere the interest oem.

ysed or contnaued sa vings will be found ina
atd- r tow ofllesst us. to huya oemfortabb hUe.

ason3asaKttAOi 0o waxwIo . at
An unexpected opposition to the Home

Rule candidate turned up in Wexford at
the eleventh hour. The Mayor held his
nominatl.on cert on Tuesday, and Mr.
Redmond was proposed bFaether Lam-
bert, the parish priest, and seconded by of
Mr. Synnot. To this point in the proceel8- es
ings all had been quite peaceable, and, af
we might say, quite calm, if it were not for Sn
the bursts of enthusiastic cheering which to
expressed the feeling of the people when Ed
Father Lambert spoke-to them of historic wI
wrongs, and urged the necessity, at this ty
trying crisis, of electing to represent them ofl
a man who would be true to them and to do
the coautry. But when the presentation of co
Mr. R ,dmond to the constituency of Wex- Nc
turd had been rendered formally complete, sta
an elector provoked a scene of great dis- an
order by proposing "Mr. John Bacon, of 4 qu
Romford-place, Liverpool," to fill the va- tb
cant seat. The meaning of this move was ap
soon interpreted. Mr. Edward Walsh an- ti
nounced that a disreputable trick, which qI
had been kept secret till the night before, no
was intended to be played off on the elect- gi
ors, that the rights*and liberties of Wex- co
ford had been hawked about, and that the It
hatchers of the scheme had been advised Pe
that they could disqualify Mr. Redmond at
after his election, and so put into the seat th
the second candidate, no matter how few be
the votes he might have polled. To ren as
der this scheme abortive, Mr. Walter Red- of
mond, the brother of the Home Role can- wi
didate,.was put in nomination also. The or
show of hands was overwhelmingly in favor to
of the brothers, and a poll was demanded et
for the great'unknown-the man of Rom- fe
ford place. Between Tuesday and Thurs- to
day the supporters of the Liverpool man- bi
whoever they may have been-saw the cc
folly of persevering in the face of the in- In
dignation which their attempt excited be
among the people. Before the hour of the. it
contest came the stranger withdrew his is
candidature, and Mr. Redmond was, of as
course, elected, as he would have been in f
any case.-Dublin Notion, April 27.

GALWAY CONTw.STED ELECTION CASE. d

On Tuesday morning the case of the f
petitioner was closed, and the day was t
occupied with Mr. Macdonogh's speech for it
Captain Nolan. The learned counsel first ti
set out the various charges against his ti
client : Corrupt treating, which has been
dissipated into thin air; the supply of
bands and banners, and the like, which, 1e
even if proved, would not invalidate the
election; lay intimidation and elerical in- G
terfeience. *As to the charge the Archbish- I
op was fans et origo mali, that his anffragan I
Bishops followed him, and that the Clergy t
subserviently followed them, the learned a
counsel said he would invert the issue- v
that the Bishops owed the Archbishop no p
political subserviency, and that they d
showed him none; that the evil began with ti
the packed landlord meeting at Loughrae; ti
and that the real fos et origo mall was no re
other than the Marquis of Clanricarde. is
The notion that Captain Nolan, with such It
a good majority, should be unseated with- L
out a scrutiny, was ridiculed by the learned
counsel, who then proceeded to speak of
I the political history of Galway, of the times
w when the local gentry revolved round the t
Clanricarde famil•-"their ceqtre of light" 1

i- -when the tenants, not knowing their I
, privileges and their rights, followed tleir c
e landlords to the poll with blind submission,
y and when property was bequeathed on the
d express condition that the votes of the ten- t
Is antry should be given to "Lord Clanri- e

y carde." Mr. Macdonogh contended that
ae the candidature of Captain Trench was
a. rooted in illegality, because Lord Clanri-
ie cards had from the outset interfered in his i
iy behalf, and interfered in such a manner
is and to sdch an extent, that, according to
at Blackstone and the Sessional Orders, he
at had been guilty of an offence against the 1
m statute law of the country. His attendance I
of at the Louglrea meeting was denounced as i
he a breach of etiquette and law. Mr. Mac-
ii donogh vindicated the right of the clergy
s to take an active part in a contest in which

L. they felt, and must have felt, a great legiti-
at mate interest; he described the Atherny

resolutions as harmless, proper, and high-
principled, and the subsequent resolutions I
at various public meetings as perfectly
within the law; but the ukase issued by
a- Sir Thomas Burke to his tenants was a
bitter and unprovoked attack; the action
of Lord Clanricarde in stopping custom,3d increasing rents, etc., was contrary to
, public right and public law; and the land- I

ad lord combination had for one of its ends to
a disparage the priests, who saw the neces-

ad sity of interfering against each a combina-
' tion, and in favor of p candidate whose

b- political principles had won their sympa-
thies and the sympathies of their people.-

o, Ibid.
TIHE PROTESTANT SYNOD.

iy On considering the report of the Revision
Committee the Rev. Mr. Irwin moved that
the Church of Ireland should pagee before
consenting to the mutilation of the Atha-
t nasian Creed. The clergy mostly protest-
ed against the mutilation, but Lord James

T Butler would support the abolition of the I
three creeds, including the Athanasian
SCreed and the so-called Apostles' Creed.
,Perhaps the drollest theology in support of

' the retention of the creed was furnished by
t Mr. Hamilton, who said, they all boasted
of the British flag "that braved a thousand
years the battle and the breeze," and here
was the Athanasian Creed, which has been I
a thousand years the flag of the Reformed
Churclh; yet they now endeavored to get
rid of it. Lord Dunalley agreed with Lord
SJames Butler in his estimbteof the Athana-
Ssian Creed, which he thought should be
Swholly abolished, as having been intro-

e duced withoutanuthority. Anti-Catholicism
Sseems to be the only common ground now
Sremaining to the members of the Irish Pro-
a testant Church.

t DEATH OF SIR HIENRY WINSTON BARRON.
SSir Henry WVinaston Barron died on Fri-

s day, 19th nult., at his residence in London.
The deceased Baronet had been for a very
Slong time connected with Irish politics. He
Swas first returned for the city of Waterford
.in the year of the Reform Bill, and during
the forty years that have since elapsed,,he
was elected by the same constituenoy no
Sfewer than eight times out of ten or eleven
Scontests. He wae the first Irish member
-of Parliant unseated on etito uader

: the pgees.t Qltem; and h fsL defeat.

in ablo dipplo b, ie-i .'
ofice of ieer#ert too theW rtish Emb y
at Constantinople
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Catholics Blusmbering.-This week is fall do

of stirring Inoidents, by which the inter- at
eats and condition of Catholics may be
affected. Mr. Candlish, the member for wi
Sunderland, has moved to bring in a bill try
to repeal the famed 25th clause of the th
Education Act. It is true that his motion ths was rejected by the overwhelming majori- th
i ty of 201 a result of that kind which so to

often leads us into a state of confidence and tic
do-nothingness, whilst the ever active an
course pursued by such opponents as the p
Nonconformists enables them to gain tic
strength by degrees, and finally, by some th
sudden success, arouse us from our political ofI quietism. A case like this occurred on tyt
-the 2d May, 1870, when Mr. Newdegate, sp
a apparently to our surprise, carried his mo- be
tion for a select committee on the convent TIi question, by a majority of 348 ayse to 57 dl

noes. Notice of motion had of course been th
given, but the Catholic body had great tr
confidence and no organisation; so it was toa unmoved, and the Catholic members of in

I Parliament were heedless, so they were pi
I absent. The result was that the defence of

t the convent case, whigh was so triumphantr before that committee, coat the convents of

several hundreds of pounds. The lovers in
of resignation amongst us were satisfied
-with the success, and once more slumbereda on, in the hope that they would not be dis-

r tarbed again. On Tuesday night, how- of
I ever, Mr. Newdegate, as undeterred by de- as

- feat as we are unalarmed by surprise, re- Sc
- turned to his task, and moved for leave to ol

-bring in a bill for the appointment of a tlbe commission for monastic and convent i
- inquiry, etc. He. obtained it. What may a!
d be the result we do not know. Annoyance o0
e. it will certainly be, if carried, and indeed of

a is in even its present position. On the th
,f same evening Mr. Henry Vincent, once so to

n famed for his admirationd of an oration on es

" Cromwell," came again to the front, and "
delivered himself of and oration in Man- fo
chester on-Liberal leaders and Noncon- t

e formiste. This is a fitting accompaniment tt
s' to Mr. Cqndlish'a motion. The obj•ot of hi
r it was to promote and to advance the bos- tI
t tility of the Nonconformists to the views of P
is the Catholics of Ireland on the Education as

n question; and, by inference, of the Catho- of
' lice of England also. These Nonconform- di

' ists have often thzeatened to break up their It
e Liberal party, unless they can impose their cc
- consecience upon the souls of all others. And a,
- Mr. Vincent embodies this threat in a new el
a formula, that if Mr. Gladstone shall listen C
Y to the claims of the Irish nation " Let his b

id administration go into a thousand pieces!" S
-We know also the rumored danger in to

o which the Administration has been placed G
Y during the week, by the threatened deser- re

tion of their usual supporters, in connec- d
i tion.with the same question of Catholic tl

0 religion in education. Are we to be still a
e" inert I or shall we- arouse ourselves and a

l look to our rights aml the Register -ti
d Liretpool Times, April 27th. r,

D FRANCE.As Letter from the Late Archbishop Darboy
ie to the ~ope;-The Archbishop of Paris,
L" Mgr. Gdibert, has just issued an important

ir Pastoral Letter to the clergy and ftithful
ir of the Diocese in which his Grace gives t
n, publication to the Decrees of the Vatican ,
le Council. Appended to this Pastoral are

n- two docuqients of much interest. They P

i- are, (1) a letter of His Grace's martyred c
at predecessor,- Mgr. Darboy, addressed to the
as Pope during the second siege of Paris; and

ri- (2) the Holy Father's reply. This last, it
tis is right to add, Mgr. Darboy never received t

er -nor if he had received it, would he have
to been ably to comply with the desire of thehe Sovereign Pontiff expressed therein, as he

he was himself at the time a prisoner in the !

ce hands of the favage murderers/of the c
as Commune :

-" Archevecrle de Paris, March 2, 1871.
S "Most Holy Father-Separated from the

world during the last five months by the in-
ti- vestiture of Paris, and now able only during

ny the last few days to communicate by sealed

:h- letters with those outside. I hasten to avail I
ns myself of the restoration of my liberty to tell I
ly you how much griefI have felt at the situatiobnbyin which the events of the last winter have

placed your Holiness. Every Catholic soul
must be deeply afflicted at a state of things

on which is at once a sacrilegious crime and anm, outran against social order. We are justified

to in believing that Providence will not allow itid- to be prolonged and that our prayers will avail 4
to to bring it to an end. I speak the sentiments i
3. of all my clergy when I offer you the homage t

-of our most respectful condolements and our
earnest wishes for the reestablishment of the

e Holy Father in all his rights.i- Most Holy Father, I also avail myself of the
present opportunity to declare, that I adhere,
purely and simply, to the Decrees of the 18th
of Jul. Possibly this declaration may seem I

on superfluous after the note which I bad the I
athonor to transmit to your Holiness on the 16th t
of July in concert with several of my col- t:re leagues, but it is sufficient that my making it

Ia- should-as I am informed by a letter-beat- agreeable to you to cause me to have pleasure
tes in making it, and the more so on account of

he the circumstances which you are encounteringan at present. [Here follows some details relating
d. to the Grande Aumonerie and the Chapter of I

of St. Denis.] I amnnot yet in possession of the
means of knowing how the French Governmentby will act in reference to the questions affecting

ed the Temporal Power of the Holy See and the
ad state of religion in our country. The political
cre and financial position of France, the agitation
en of men's minds, and the uncertainty as to the

ed future, render it impossible to foresee how the
diofficulties will be solved which relate to the
r affairs of the clergy and of the Church.

S My own diocese-has suffered severely1 in
Sboth a material and moral point of view.

The 66 parishes which compose'the Banliene
Sof Paris are half-ruined; houses, churches and
am .presbyteries. My priests have done all that
w lay in their power to succor the poor, the sick

:o- and the wounded. The people set a high value

on their services. In Paris, all the churches
have been kept open and frequented, at least>i* by the women and children, a large portion of

ri- the men having been kept away by militarya, duty. The Lentensermonshave been preached

ry as usual, and to sympathizing audiences. Ifie we can succeed, as I-earnestly hope we may, in

rd retaining the confidence and respect of the
eople in Paris, all the other dioceses will gain

g byt, and the Church at large.
he Together with the clergy and faithful of this

no diocese, I kneel at the feet of yeour Holinessen and implore your Apostolic Benediction. I m, I
Per your Hollnes's most humble, and most obedi-

r et sevant, G. Ansar o ."

- :i pl " . Ajtomnisal s piaus

sali aak prolesaiop of bevlt g.'7 !

-g'e German Bisaip on Edoatiox.--The
Catholie Bishops of Germany have met at th
Falda, and have issued a collective charge at
to their elergy on the subject of their -ha
duties as inspectors of national schools 9t1
under the new law of primary education. at
After describing the various protests lit
which they had made asainet that disas- ha
trous maeAdre--flrt to the Legislature, ex
then to the Emperor-King, and lastly to th
the Governmentn-tbe Prelates go on to say ha
that it is the duty of the parochial clergy pe
to continue as before their official inspec- ci
tion of Goverdment schools (so far as the ta
authorities will allow) in their respective wi
parishes, and to send immediate informa- to
tion to the Bishop of any encroachment at
that may be attempted upon their pastoral th
office. The Bishops assert that the educa- Ci
lien of the young is one of the Church's at
special rights and duties, and, as snuchb, has "
been always claimed and exercised by her. so
They express their confidence that the tb
clergy wilt not weary in the discharge of Ill
this important duty; and exhort them to
treat with esteem and cordiality the school-
teachers who are their fellow-workers; and le
in word and work to set the example of bepiety and the fear-of God. Lastly, they
ypll upon them to unite with the Prelates
in earnest prayer, that the present season 
of the Church's trials and afflictions may, P
in the mercy of God, be shortened. re

SPAI•N.

Protests of the, Bishops.-Although one tl
of the first acts of the Duke of Aosta on Vi
ascending the Spanish throne was to send C
Senor Ximenes to Rome to endeavor to fr
obtain the recognition of his royalty by A
the Pope, yet his reign has been all along at
marked by the successive acts of hostility P
and aggression against the Church;. The 81
odious law of last January ordering the co
offspring of marriages not solemnized by m
the civil officer to be registered as "bas- he
tards," proved that Amadeus was in earn-
eat in his inaugural speech, when he said :
" I shall make it my glory to walk in the *a
footsteps of my illustrious father." By eal
the Spanish mails of the 27th ult., we learn b'
that the Minister of Grace and Justice, p'rhaving just published a decrqe, declaring -

the royal exeguatar to be necessary for all oP Papal bulls, briefs, dispensations, indults
a and other acts of the Holy See, Cardinal s
Moreno, Archbishop ol Valladolid, has ad- at
dressed an able and energetieremonstranee
r to the Minister, pointing out the gross in- of
r consistency of this interference with the U
1 action of the Church on the part of a Gov- a
ernment which has so far ignored the r
Church as to deny its competency to cele- nOa brate a valid marriage. The old lairs of

SStain, it is true, required the Royal exequa- O

atd for Papal acts, but then the ci derantI Governments gave a quid pro quo-they "
-recogniz:d the Church, and enforced her "'
decisions. The Archbishop also showsc that the new ordinance, being as it is an

I arbitrary exercise of power, is at varianceI with the Constitution, which establishes
- the complete independence of all forms of ii

religious belief. The Catholic Church is it
now placed in-a disadvantageous position; ;t
while Freemasons, Jews, Mahometans, and ti

- Protestants are allowed the full.and free e,
it exercise of their respective tenets in Spain, ti

I no placitune reqiusn being enforced upon to
them. The Archbishop concludes with r
this declarations: -"These are my last a
words on this subject; and -I solemnly a
e pledge myself to abide 1y them-be the e
consequences what they may-should the el

e Government unhappily refuse to recognize p
the impolicy and illegality of its present a
proceeding." The Archbishep of Compos-Stells and Burgos, and the Bishops of Irun,

e Tarragona, and Badajoz, have madq simi-
e lar protests.
e Pastoral of the Archbishop of Port of

e Bpain.-His Grace, Mgr. Gonin, Archbish-
e op of Port of Spain, Trinidad, has issued p

a Pastoral Letter to his flock in which he,
with great clearness, explains the doctrine E
of Papal Infallibility. His Grace concludes
as follows: "Let us, therefore, proclaim
aloud, in this age so proud of itself and so a
, void of God, let us proclaim our cordial and

it profound adhesion to the Dogma of the In- L
11 fallibility, which has just been promulga- Lan ted, even in presence of the captivity of
re Pius IX. in the piidst of his capital. It is

of the privilege of God to show his strength ,
I by our weakness. The Holy Father might t

say to-day as Jesus said once on the Cross:
it 'My God, my God, why hast thou aban- I
ii doned me)t" But let us be careful, in theta midst of the tempest, not to let our confi-
;e dence be shaken in the Divine Mercy.

ir Everyone is heard to say that we are far10 from having seen the end of the present 9

crisis; our modern societies are more or !
7e less undermined by a revolutionary vol- t

cano, which may become in a state of erup- a
m tion at any moment and spread its destrae-le tive lava on the surface of the globe. It

6h seems as if there were in the air a vague
1- sentiment of suffering and uneasiness,
it which we breathe in spite of ourselves, and30 which presages to the least clear-sighted

re new convulsions and new catastrophes. a

Let us then leave the Revolutionuto amuse
,g itself and to enjoy its triumph ; let usof leave it, because it is allowed for the mo-

5e ment to trample under foot the capital of '
it the Christian world, let us leave it pomp- I
g ously to annoiunce the obsequies of the
e Papacy. The Papacy will have its turn.

SWe know that He who said to the awful
ocean : Thou shalt go so far and no farther,

0e will knowhowto stop, when it shall please
ie him, the flood of human pas-ions let loose,

and bring his Church out of the stormsin which seem bIdden in the darkness of the
R. future. In the evil days which we have
e reached, let us know how to strengthen

t our faith in that Go4 of love who disposes
k at his will of hearts and events, and whome is at once the Master of the present life

e and the Master of the hlife to come. 'These
at things I have spoken to you that in me
of you may have peace. In the world you

shall have distress, but have confidence, I
have overcome the world.' "

in ITALY.
e .The Venerable Marie .Emilie de Ruodat.-
n The procee•p has commenced at Rome of

I the beatification and canonization of the
e Venerable Marie Emille de Rodat. She isw., stated by the Bishop of Rodez (who-an-

U- nounced this fact to his people) t have
, been born in 1787, rt Drelle, near Rodes,
ad dvei eefh foendr we of th Con-dr

Sthe persentlba .t tnhe ' -Dative- %14is at le of those arrested in Doember last
ba ceasoed. Mgp. Petitesam writes on the
i 9th February to tbe Niesaides Etrangeres
at Paris, that these conheoears were s etat1 liberty on the 1pt ansa 2 of the month, and

had all returned to their home wit the
exception of one who bad died-o priaon of
• the small-pox, The Bishop attributes thib -
happy event, after God, to the teeet of the
perseention On public opinion, to the eriti
cisms of the English press,.to the represen.
tationa made by all the 'European legations
with the exception of Italy, and especially
to the fear that the noise made about thet affair might interfere with- tle success of

I the embassy to America and Europe. The
Christians transported in January, 1870,
still remain in exile, and Mgr.. Petitesan
s "ventures to hope" that they too may be

soon restored to their friends, "We shallSthep," lihe says, "enjoy, if not religiousf liberty, at least religious toleration."
SYRIA. 

Conversion of Schiesmadi Armenians.-A
letter from Syria to the Misions. Cathohlgue
brings intelligence of a considerable move.
ment towards the Chureh among the sohbis.'
matical and heretical Armenians of Cilicia
Proper. Last year 150 families at Mar.
asch, with their parish priest at their head
returned to the unity of the Church, and
now 400 families at Sis, the residence ofe the schismatical patriarch, have taken ad.

s vantage of the Ibsence of the latter at
g Constantinople to send for a Catholic lpriest
p from Adan. This priest, Den Garabed

Aslanian by name, who was formerly ag student at Ghasir, has ascertained, it is re-
r ported, that the wish of these families is
sincere, and he is preparing them for re-e ception into the Church; but, as the more-
ment is spreading through a wide district,
he makes an urgent appeal for more priests.

EzAD AND THINK OVEa Ir.-People are in-
duced to buy things in big stores in the middle of the
city on the supposition that they will get them there
a better sad cheaper. This is often a mistake. An enter.
prising man, by yiting a store a hull out of the way,
saves greatly in rest, and thus being enabled to sell
oheaper, If, he lets people know it. attracts a large and
locrativo business. So it is with Mr. T. J. Brown,
dealor in wall paper, window shades, etc., 23 Camp
street. Whilst quite near the centre of trade, Mr.
Brown isJla tar enough ontof itilbeaus his-rt and
other expenses to be low, and every one is fnding out
that his prices are corroespndingy moderate. Beiay
thoroughly acquainted In the business, which he hat
followeda number of ears, he fully understandsits
necessities, and kopeeps as ne a stock of all goods in hi
fin as ga be found in the South, so•p of them being
enumerated in his advertisement on our fifth page.
Believing fully that people from the country; as well as
residents here, will And that a short walk or ride in the
cars to his store will be more than a hundred fold re-
paid in saving of money, he only asks an inspection of
his stock and price list before purehases are made else-

; where. ,

is II tERNIAA INt tbRANCK COMP'ANY.-We pub-

If lsh elsewhere the list of Directors elected on the 6th
is Inst., to serve during the eneulng year. It will be no-

ticed that the list comprises nearly all the old board.
d thus showing that its management In the past is

0e endorsed by the stockholders. We ae happy to state
3, that the business of the.company during the past year

n has enteeded the expectations of even the most sa"
Ii guine. At a meeting of the Doard held on the 13th,

it Mr. Huogh McCloskey having declined a re election

y Mr. Patrick Irwin was elected P'reslaent and Mr. John
1r Henderson, Vice.Preildent. Mr. Thos. F. Braeg., tiu
ie efficient and courteous Secretary, remains in the same
eo position which he has filled during the year with so
It much satisfaction to all.

NEW ORLEANS MARKETS.
.T For the Week Ending triday, Nay 17

Moaxsxa SrA Orcx.
Saturday Morning, May 18, 1873. I

Corros-We left the market at the time of our last t-4d port ruling at 9 to uCo for ordi , Ul to 23c for

middling, and 9m to 93 for good mdl•ln since which
prlces have advanced stighty. Saturday, the demand

10 Improved, and 1850 balos changed hands at about pr:
svio r.ates .though in ame cas fctr made ss ngt
conossulons. Monay. the sales summed up 800 bales
at about Saturday's prices. Tuesday, the demand was

o quite actve, and although factor s advanced their pro-
d ensions in man cases above the limits of byer yet
the sales smmed up 3500 bales, at an advance of t.

- ednesday, the sales summed ap te cot rtivehe rv
a- large amount of63ll50 bales, t prices requiig an
vane ol ea in the qotatons for good o ay and ow

of ddl nd a ght rovement in middling. 'in

is Thursday, the Immediate demand haing be• n supplird

th bithheovy business of the day preooues, the wee
were confllnea to 650 "per, at pris showin no quota-

ht ble variation. Frida the market enhibit more ani
mafion. and 415tbsls changed hands at previous prices.

5: Referring to our remaksk above, we quote the market as
n- follows: ordinary 18t to 2010. good ordinary 21 to lti.

he low middling SiFto tC: middg Uc to-c E d gso
Siddlingto . The total sales for the week

y. IA o iLfsage--We quIote san *vite fairB

to lIio, white do 191 to 19. Mohamms-This srticle rule
t 35c for inrior, for fair fermenting, and 55c forprie

or FLoementl perne eT6;5 double extra 67 50 to 7 75.

treble extra W75 to 0 75; li to 1lO 0perbbl for choice
and nfamily extra.

SCoax-We quote 74 to 730 per bushel for mixed and
yellow and 76o for choloe white.

It OATS--We quote 60 to61c per bushel
S Bae--Wo quote 01 40 per i00 lbs.Ar--The rade is soupplod at 034 per ton for prime

1, and $35 O0 for choice wostern.
d PoanKcMes is held at 613 75 to $14 00 per bbl retaiL

nd and at wholesaie at $13 50 to $13 75 per bbl.
sBACON - S-houldeSrs are quoted at 51 to 1c, clear ribiS. eside i Iot7c, clear sides 81 to Sic, and 10ot to 11 for

se •AL- --TiercO5 sell at 91 to 10 and kes at 10 to 1110

us per lb.
O- lDRY SALT MAT-.shoulders are quoted at 5 to 510

o r peFr b T. AoN-W estern omomands 9 tO 91 0P@-

BtenJ--We quot c•he Western at 3o t32c, cho0
Ooshen at38 to 40c. nd common Fortherp n, -to -0

ingat 3 to 00so per doz aorlngto etne Turksye St,tr,toS'4. Eggs t3 tolSo perdon.
SEsctL srn--Potatoes are selling 9O tOSO per ,b

Snions soil at 63 95 toS .5 nor sbl. Cabbages it !.
us LSLT-Weoquote Lveiv l eoarse at 610 to • 615. Oe

ie 0 to l "S 5 per scOk. Tabl selt in peckete.8 Ibs Or,

for prime, 181 to 1l9 for good, 19t to 1et ior ink, o.r

1o o in rolls. Kentucky Lem p and ia I-tos.. ",as
f. quality. Domosti Jute bagiLng ito per d y n roils

Iaos Tine-Are eteody and frm at53 to 5t per lb.Nso' Koney KArket.
oGold 1131 to 1131. mneric5n hal dollars 1081 to Sll•

o Mecoan ollr 118i to li19.

I SterlinK enchango 1t) to l1t4, france 4.0to -.
Dometic exchango. 3.16 to 1 per oent premi.o,

ADVE•tTSIIG RATES OF TlE "STAR."

Of One Tlwo "sTh ix
hn. Uthhs 'riM

'
thIlth'Y0

:-

a k.. ........ ..... 9 I 75 I s I

-, ths above


